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The meeting wa. called to order at 10.20 a.m.

A~ENDA IT~MS 48 to 69 (~~)

GEBERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMblNT I'rE~.S

Mr. OKUN (Unlted state. of America) I The unit~d Statee de!e9ation

congratulate. you, Sir, on your 4.sumption of the chairmanship of this Committee

during the forty-second ae.aion of the ~e~er~l A»aembly. We look forwaru to

working clo.ely with you and ~ledge you our support.

The Committee is meeting at a time of increased ex~e~tatlons. During the ~aat

y.ar important eventa have occurred that hav~ lent ~ new impetus to efforts to

aChieve greater international etabllity and an enduring peace at sucoessively lower

level. of armament., both nuclear and conventional.

It is worth r.calling tl\at the meeting between l'rel'ident Ke<1gan ",nO

General Secretary Gorbachev in ReykjaVik took place almost exactly one year ago.

That melting has bllen followed by meetin'Ji:l at the lunuter ia! level between tile

United States and th. Soviet U~ion as well as by concerted and painstaking work at

the delegation level in the nuclear and spac.. talks in Ul:lnl:lva and in other forume.

The most eignificant event was the much-welcomed agreement in principle to

conclude a treaty on g~ound-launched intermedidtu-r<1n~ .. nuclear missileo wnich

would eliminate the entire class of intermediate-range nuclear forces (INF)

missilvs - that iEl, milHilles wlth !l rangtil uf trom 5UU to 5,5UU KilOml:ltrtlB, frolll tnH

arsenals of the two countries. ~ollowing the meetiny between Secretary of State

Shultz and f'oreiyn Minister ~hcvardnildztl la»t Inolltn, furtnur intentHVtl I:Ittorts hav",

been undertaken in the Geneva talKs, lookino towards the metitiny in Moscow between

thl! e.Hnisters on 22 <1nd 2J uctober ,mu a summlt meetlnlJ bl:!tWl:ltlll tnu leadtlr .. ot thl:l

two countries l~ter this year.
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Okun, United St.t,.a)

Welcome .a thia reault ia, it ia import.nt not to loae aight ot the t.ct th.t

.n agreement in principle is not the s.~e .s .n .greement on treaty provisions that

tr.nsl.te ~rinciple into pr.ctice. In this ende.vour we .nticip.te success, but

the work ~s not yet finiahed.

In the Genev. t.lk. de.~ing with atrategic nucle.r .rms reductions .nd defense

and space issues, progr.s. h.s b.en l.ss r~m.rk.bl. th.n that r.corded in the

interm.diat. nuclear force n.qoti.tions. The tirst pri~rity of the United St.te.

rem.ins d.vp r.duction. in strate~ic ottensive arms, .nd the two sid.s have .gre.d

to intensify efforts to .ddre.s the problems .t.nding in the w.y of 50 per c.nt

reduotions in str.tegic off.nsive arms. Although tho Sovi.t draft tre.ty of

31 July w,a a weloome dep.rture from pr.vioua highly gener.liz.d docum.nts .nd

further progress has sUbsequently b••n record.d, fund.ment.l differ.nc.s on

sp.cific .nd import.nt iS8U.S, such as sub-limits, r.m.in. Mor.over, the Soviet

position continues to lin~ str.tegic force reduction. to restrictions on strategi~

defence which would go beyond those cont.ined in the Tre.ty 011 the l.imiution of

Anti-B.llirtic Missil. Systems. These would .pp••r to be designed to crippl. the

str.tegic d.f.nce initi.tive, .n outcome which the United St.t.s will not dccept.

Anoth.r signific.nt accomplishment during the meeting of S.cr.tary Shultz .nd

Minist.r Shev.rdn.dze wa. the signing on 15 Se~tember of .n Agreem.nt to .stabll.h

nucl••r risk reduction centr.s. In the pr.amble to the Agce"ment, the two sides

r.affirm that

-s nuclear war c.nnot be won and must n.ver be fought"

.nd reiterate

"their de8ire lo reduce and ultimately eliminate the risk of outbreak of

nuclear war, in particular as a result of misinterpretation, miscalculation or

accident".
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(Mr. Okun, Unit.d atat.s)

On the ocoa.ion of the .igning of the Agl ••m.nt, Pr•• id.ne R~agan point.d out that

the ri.k reduction o.ntr•• would h.lp furth.r l ••••n the chanc. of oonfliot b.tw••n

the Unit.d Stat•• and the Sovi.t Union. Th. o.~tre. will b. conn.ot.d by .atellit•

• nd will be .quipped to .xohange t.xtu.l and gr.phic inform.tion quiokly. Und.r

the Agr.ement, notifioation. of b.lli.tio mi••il. l.unohel will be m.de, and there

11 the pO.libility of addition.l exoh.ng•• of m.t.rial, a. a ai.play of gocdwill

and in order to build oonfid.no••

It i. allo worth reoalling that th. aooord reaoh.d in Stockholm at the

Confer.no. on Confid.nce and S.ourity Building M.a.ure. and Di.armam.nt in Europe

wa. oonoluded only a little more than a ye.r .go. During the intervening p.riod,

on 26 Augult, the United St.t•• elected to ex.roi•• it. right under paragr.ph. 65

and 66 of that agreement to in.p.ot a military activity of the Soviet Union taking

plaoe n.ar Min.k. Th. in.p.otion w•••uoo•••ful in h.lping to r.solve

uno.rt.inti•••bOut the pr.oi•••oop. and .i•• of thi••otivity, .nd the Unit.d

State. we loomed the .pirit of oo-op.r.tion .hown by many Soviet offioers and

.nlilt.d men toward. the in.peotor.. We believe th.t this in.pection d.monstratea

the .ignifioant and ••••nti.l oo~tribution whioh in.peotion o.n m.k. to the

oonfidenoe-building proae.s. The implem.nt.tion of the inlp.otion provislons is an

.noouraging .e.p for Balt-W•• t r.lations.

The Stockholm aooord h.s be.n follow.d by the initi.tion of discussions in

Vienna on • mandate for negotiation. b.tween the 23 Stat•• of the West.rn and

Ea.tern alli.noe. on oonv.ntion.l .tability. On 27 July tn. 16 Weat.rn countries

propo••d a mandate for th••e conv.ntional .tability negotiations, aimed at

establishing a .table and ••cur. baLance of conventional forc.s at lower Jevels.
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IMr. Okun, United states)

These neqotiations sh::mlil eliminate force cHsrarities prejudicial to tltahility and

security, and should seek to eliminate a surprise-attack capahilH:y, and a

capahility to initillte large-scale offensive action. In arll!ltt-:>n, efforts continue

in the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe to negoti~te additional

security- and confidence-huilding measures.

Concurrently, States participating in the mutual and halanced force reduction

negotiations in Vienna convened on 24 September for their forty-third session. The

Uniterl States continues to hope that the Warsaw Pact representatives in these

negotiations will .espond positively to the Western proposals, on the table since

Decemher 19B~, for an effe~tively verifiable accord that would meet the objective

of redressinq the force imha15nce in Central Europe.

The past year has also witnessed important developments in a~ms control

relaterl to hioloqical IInd toxin weapons, and to chemical weapons. With regard to

the former, last April Pltates parties to the 1972 hiological and to~in weapons

Convention h£ld a successful meeeting of technical experts, as mand3ted by the

Second Conference to review the Convention, held in September 1986. The

recommendations adopted by the experts at the April meeting are now hetng

implementerl, with the valuable result of supporting and strengthenil : the norm

aq;!insl hioloqical and toxin weapons. The !Jnited Statfls has already provided

appropriate information to th~ United Nations Department of Disarmament Affairs.

At the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva, under the leader.hip of the

Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical weapons, Ambassa,101 Ralph Ekeus of

Sweden, advances have been recorded in the effort to negotiate a comprehensive ban

on chemkal weap' <19. The lInitel1 States welcomes, for example, the new position

taken oy the soviet !Jnion on the crucial cruestion of verificati"'n, in particular

itR acceptallce of United States proposals on the challenge inspecti<.. .• auestion.
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IMr. Okun, Unit.d st.t••)

In .ddition, the Unit.d St~ .• r.oogni.e. the po.itiv. v.lu. or the reo.nt

t.oiljty .t Shikh.ny in the Soviet tlnion. At the .am. tim., we look torw.rd to

discu•• ion with the Sovi.t Union at the m.ny au••tion. th.t hay. ari••n tram the

vi.it. w. ~l.o look torw.rd to rec.iving Sovi.t vi.itor••t the unit.d St.t••

ch.mio.l ~apon. d••truction t.cility .t Tooele, Ut..h, next month. Th. Unit.d

st.t•• w•• pl••••d to .pon.or the tir.t or th••• vi.its in 1983. Our hope i. that

such vi. it. will ••rv. to incr•••• the contid.nc. ot the n.gotiating st.t•• that

the pro.pectiv. oh.mio.l-~.pon. ban will d••l with the r.a1iti•• of the chemic.l

w••pon•••••t. to be prohibited.

The.e visitA .re not, of cour•• , ••ub.titut. for the d.tail.d and pain.t.king

n~oti.ting .ffort. r.auir.d to oonvert app.r.nt agreem.nt at the 1.v.1 at

principl. into ths .ctu.l provi.ion. at • oonv.ntion. In the ch.mical w.apon.

negoti.tions it i. ole.r th.t the negotiator. at the Conf.r.nce on Di.armament

.ti11 have much work to do. Th.re are many i ••u•• to be .ddr••••d, inoluding

d.v.lopment at ch.ll.nge in.pection proc.dure. and negoti.tion of provi.ion. for .,.

intern.tion.l body r••pon.ib1. tor monitoring complianoe, a. well a. el.hor.tian of

provi.ion. tor monitoring the ohemio.l indu.try to .n.ur. the non-produotion ot

ch.mio.1 we.pons. And th••e iesue. mu.t be d••1t w~th not 1u.t by two power., but

hy all the particip.nt. in the n.goti.tion.. Fin.lly, there i. the trouble.ome

po•• ihility th.t .om. at tho•• St.t•• that may po.e • ohemical weapona threat may

refuse to beoome parties to the Convention.

The .pread of chemioa1 w••pon. must .1po be .rr.ated. Th. int.rnationd1

community mu.t continue to wor.k to d••l with thi. m.nace, including, in c••es where

the thr••t of uae is r ••l, by restricting acce.s to m.t.rials that can be used in

the production of chemical we.pons.
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(Mr. Okun, United states)

The united Rtates condemns any and all illegal use of chemical weapons

wherever and whenever it may oc~ur. The United States at the same time 9up~rtB

inve~tiqationB, initiated by the secretary-General of the United Nations, of

alleqation13 of the use of chemical and biological '~eaponR. After several years of

experience with the procedures for investigation of use, in response to General

ASAemhly resolution 37/98 0, the United States believes it is now appropriate to

de\'elop furthar technical guidelines and procedures for 8uch investigations. My

delegation expects to return to this matter on a later occasion.

Progress also took place during the past year on another issue of considerable

interest to many in this chamber, that of nuclear testing. At the time of the

september meeting hetween Secretary Shultz and Miniater Shevardnadze, the United

states and the Soviet Union announced their agreement to begin full-scale,

stage-hy-stage neqctiations on nuclear-testing issues hefore 1 December 1987. The

first order of husiness in these negotiations is to agree on effective measures of

verification that will make it possible to ratify the 1974 threshold test-han

Treaty and thp 1976 Treaty on peaceful nuclear explosions. For t~e purpose of

elaborating such measures joint verification experiments are envisioned at each

other's test sites. The United States and the 30viet Union also aqre9dl

"to proceed to negotiating further intermediate limitations on nuclear testing

leadinq to the ultimate ohjective of the complete cessation of nuclear testing

as part of an effective disarmament process. This proces13, among other

things, would pursue, as the first priority, the goal of the reduction of

nuclear weapons and, ultimately, their elimination."

At the same til1"e, the tlniterl States continues to support the estahlishment of

an appropriately mandated suhsirlia>y hody in the Conference on Oisarmament to

consid"r, on a multilater~l hasis, Issues relateo t.o a nuclear-test-ban treaty,
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(Mr. Okun, United Statea)

.uch a••cope, verification and complianc•• Th. Unit.d Stat•• al.o continu•• to

.upport the .xc.llent work of the Co,lf.reno.'. Group ot Sci.ntific Expert. on the

Int.rnational Exchang. of S.i.mic Data. In this regard, the unit.d Sta~e. i •

• pon.oring M wor.:.hop in Wa.hington from 26 to 30 OotCilJer on the d.velo('lllent of

proc.~ure. to be utili.ed at int.rnational data c.ntr•• , to which all partioipant.

in the Group of Soient.ific Expert. have be.n invit.d.

I have outlined .ome of the promi.ing dev.lopment. ov.r the pa.t vear that

relate directly to i ••u•• before u. in thft CommiU.e. Th•••n•• of optimillm that

the•• development. have eng.ndered in our work is ju.tifi.d, but it would he a

••riou••rror to allow this .en•• of optimi.m to cloud a r.ali.tio, .ober

a•••••m.nt of the glohal .eourity .ituation.

To b.gi',' with, there oontinue. to be .eriou. oonc.rn with enwuring compliance

w~th arm. oc,ntrol and d~.armament agreement. already negotiat.d. I have mentioned

the co.:tinuing u•• of chemical w~apon., which 18 a grave breach of the 1925 Geneva

Protocol. The Soviet Union oontinue. with it. con.truotion of a radar at

ICra""oyaruk, in clear contravention of the 1972 anti-halliatic mhl.Ue Treaty.
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(Mr. Ok un, Un i ted Sta tes)

The United States regards strict compliance by all States parties to existing

arms-limitation and disarmament agreeme.lt.s to be essential. The United States

believes that all States in the international community have an interellt in, and 11

duty to support, st.ict compliance with the~e o~liqations, and should work to

restore the integdty of agreements 10. instances where they are not being fully

respected. States should make available information both on actions taken by

parties to comply with ayreem~nts and on indications that parties may not be in

compli&••ce. Last ye,--, the Unit...d States delegat.ion introduced a draft resolution

on this important issue, which was ~dopted by consensus. My delegation intends to

pursue this subj~ct in the course of our work.

Secondly, the pcoblem& of international securAty of which we are seized extend

beyond those 0': deep reductions in nuclear weaapons anJ the el imination of chemical

weapons. I have already ment.ioned the efforts in the European context to tied with

conventional weapons. But the problem of conventional weapons transcends the

European continent. In fact, it is a cause of concern with respect to practically

every region in the world. It is important., therefore, to give serious

cons idera tion to the issues posed by conven tional weapons, and our delega tion

welcomes the work in this area that has been initiated in the United Nllltlonll

Disarmament Commission. This work should continue.

The United States has alwllys regarded openness in military mlltters as

essential for facilitating progress in disarmament. We are please~ to see thllt

others are increasingly recognizing this fact. We have taken car~ful note of

recent indications by General Secretary Gorbachev that some informet.ion relating to

military forces and expenditures may finally be made available by the Soviet

Union. If meanin'.)fuI information is actually provided it would a step in the right

direction of further openness and the free exchange of information.
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Fre" excha"'Jft, inclucHnq opportuni tie8 for the free exchange of views ,n

disarmament and other 8ecuri~y 188ue., .hould be ~lch more ext~n.ive. All

individuals in all countries should have available the necessary information to

p~rticipata in free and open debate on the merit. of the actions of t~e~r

GO\!&rnmants. When such opportunities are available, Governments may be more

judlci~us in making investments in military forces and ",re realistic in arms

control. When citizenu have the opportunity to make their views fully known, and

whell all Governme.lts take those views .Jeriously into account, then the

international community ma, fina1l1 be able to come to qrips ..,1 th the underlying

sources of international conflict tha\: prompt natLns to arm themsolvel'l.

I "lhould like to conclude ..,i th a few remarks concern ing act ions that may be

taKen in this Committee. At ~hi. past spring's meeting of the Preparatory

Comml ttee for the th ird tip' • .1. sel'sioo of ~e General .\ssembly devoted to

disarmament. a draft agenda was adop~~~ and it ..,as decided to hold the ~ession in

1988. It remains to determine the exact dates for the session and, at the

forthcoming meeting of the PrePdratory COl1lll1ittee early in 1988, to make the final

arrangments. Thl'! third special session on diflarmament .,Ul come at an opportune

time as.,r pursue our goal of a more secure ~orlQ. The United States looks forward

to rarticipa ti~g il' its work fully and vigorOUSly.

In speaking about the relations between the United states and the Soviet Union

before the General AsseJlt>ly on 21 SepteJlt>er this ye"e, President Reagakl pointed out

that ..,e can expect our bilateral differences to contlnue. He said this impose~ a

~pecial responsibility to find realistic ways aimed at resolving political problems

peace fu 11 y.

I believe that such a challenge is equally import.ant for all of U9 in thi"

forum. I have outlined a broad range of positive developm(;;".ta that have occurren

over the past 12 months, events that hav~ moved us closer to our shared objective
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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hope that 11 year from now we can point to

even greater successes. Whatever O<lr differences, we have our work cut out for UD,

both here and at the forthcoming third special session of the General Asseni>ly on

disarmument. The United States is ready to do its part.

~"'rov (Bulgaria): 'fhe question of achieving .1 safer and more stable

world free of the danger of nuclear war and the burden of the arms I ~ce is once

again among the highlights of this session. That question has steadily grown in

importance, along with the need to Hnd an adequate and unequivocal solution to

it. That is only logical) the nuclear age has given us not only very limHed

options - we can either survive together or die together . but also very little

time for decinion-making. That is why it is necessary thlilt all our efforts shuuld

be aimed at enauring a peaceful future for mankind and ~t eliminating the virua of

militarism, which haa brought the world untold suffering and has Bet the stage for

universal catastrophe.

The present time is made mementous also by the fact that the technical

potentl.l1 for the destruction of mankind is paralleled by the obsolete politicill

thinking of those political leaders who ignore reaU' , and continue ~o rely on the

use of force 38 the main instrument for acC'omplishing their goala. Progress in

physics and military technology hJls simply overtaken progress in political

thinking. '\'oday. th(' gap between the new realities and the inability. or

,lnwltlingness, t·) I ••!'ognize those new lealities poses the greateat danger.

Tile question of pe,lee in the medern world, affecting all countr iea and peoples

.~\l\d all !'lphl'res of life, requires a thorough restructuring of the entire system of

international rel.,tions and the creation of a new model which would facilitate the

tranSition from distrust to mutual understanding, from confrontation to

co-oper .. l"ion, fro"1l the arms race to disarmament.
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In our view, that new model f~r international relations is belt embodied in

the concept of e.tabli.hing a comprehensive system of international peace and

.ecurity, the corner-Itone of which would be the curbing of the arm. race, the

achievement of di.armament and a world free of nuclear weapons. That i8 a

formidable, yet doable talk. It is beyond the reach cl any .ingle State or g(~UP

of States. It can be achieved only through the collective effort. of the entire

lnhrnaUonal community on the basis of a new way of thinking and a new approach to

in ternaUond arra il.' I.

The IS January 1986 declaration of the Soviet Union is an outstanding example

of new political thinking. For the first time ever, an ..tll-embracing,

well-thought-out and well-timed programme for the general and complete elimination

'If nuclear wnpon. wa. set forth. aeneral statemont8 and expressions of hope gave

Wfty to specific plan. and action.. 11 continuation of this policy wa. the summit

meeting at Reykjavik, where a whole oet of related proposals was put forward with a

view to eliminating the threat of nuclear war and paving the way for a new

nuclear-free age in the history of mankind.

The Reykjavik summit demonstrated the practicality of that idea, which haJ

earlier seemed to be an improbable, if not altogether impossible, dream. There was

a real closing of the gap between the poSltions of the Soviet Union and of the

United State. on che molt complex problems 0' curbing the arms race and embark~n9

u~n disarmament, and although the summit failed to achieve the desired ends, for

reason. that are well known, the intellectual breakthrough of Reykjavik continues

to affect the ongoing talks and to serve the cause of disarmament.
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'~e People'o Republic of Bulgaria welcomea the agreement recently reached in

principlft to elimin3te the shorter- anu medium-rang~ mis.ilee, a. well as the

agreement to begir. widfl-ranging bilateral negotiation. for the limitation and the

ultimate total C(;8.1a~ lon of nuclear-wffapons tests. The agreement to relllove the

medium-range and 8ho!t~r-range missiles, a. well as their nuclear warheads, would

be the first effective step towards the elimination of nuclear we~pons and t.he

building of sec~rity and mutual confidence. Although it will affect less than

5 per cent of the world's nuclear arsenals, this agreement would have a politically

and strategically stabilizing effect ol major propo~tions and would be of immense

moral value. It could serv~ as a useful precedent in working out agreements on the

reduction 01 other types of nuclear arms. It hold. out prospect. which require

serious and responsible consideration. It is now particularly important that no

new obstacles should be created to reaching a mutually acceptable agreement. ~or

example, we find it objectionable that the reduction and elimination of one type oi

wear~n should be "offset" by building up another type of weapon.

In Washington another agreement was signed to establish centres in the Soviet

Union and the United States to limit the riSk of nuclear war. However modest it

may be as compared to the s',tire range of disarmament issues on the negotiating

table of the two Powers, this confidence-building meaaure ~onstitutes a useful step

towardf:· the final and rellable el imination of the risk of nuclear conf lict.

The efforts to build a world free of nuclear arms should continue in other

:,reas of disarmament as well. Today it is clear that the desire to extend the arllls

race into ou~er space is intricately linked to the Gordian knot of problems related

to ~urbing the arms race and, therefore, to the future of international security as

a whole. It is on this issue that certain circles continue to cling to the old

mode of thinking. They see the future only in terms of the us~ 01 force,
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particularly of overwhelming foroe which the -enemy- have no ohanoe of matching.

And all this i. aone in the name of s.curity. But to build sGcurity at ~he expense

of other. m.ana to ••ek military superiority. Thi. would be the r.sult of the

effort. to pro~id. the -nuclear aword- witn a -nuclear ahield-, thUM cr~.tin~ th~

potential for a pre-emptive fie.t etrike.

Bulgaria i. of the view that, given the nature of modern weaponry, it is

impo.eible to en.ure the .ecurity of any country by milit\ry-teohnical means, even

the moet sophi.ticatad ones. In this action-reaction oycle, an escalation of the

arme race ia thu. precipitated, leading inevitably to the ri.k of manKind's

d.struction. That i. why we maintain that the time has come wh.n the problem of

.ecurity can be reeolv~d only by political mean.. The new thinking means, first of

all, recognizing the important principle that today there can only be llecurity

which i. mutual and, in gLobal terms, common .ecurity.

Th. People'. Republic of Bulgaria .upports the proposal of the Sovi.t Union

for the .l,boration of -new key provisions of an agre.m.nt- stip'llating strict

obe.rvanc. of the Treaty on the ~imitation of Anti-aallistic Miasile Systems and on

that baai. a SO per cent reduction of the .tratogic offeneiv. arm. of the USSR aud

the United Stat•• of America, prev.nting the tr.nsfer of the arms race lnto outer

sp.c., and beginning negotiations on the gradual c••••tion of nucle.r-weapons

t.&~in9. Thes. proposala are designed to breuK the vicious circle ot action and

r.action and to take a decisive step towards the compl.te elimination of nuclear

w.apons.

The removal of nuclear weapons in accordance with the proposals of the

socialist countries is not the only task on the way toward. establishing a peacefuL

and secure world. We call for the adoption of an integrated approach that woula

couple the elimination of nuclear arms with the elimination of the other weapons of
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mass destruction, considerable reductions of conventional armaments and armed

forces to a level required only tor defence, a8 well as collateral confider nd

security-building measures under strict and comprehensive international contLol.

'1'1Ie practical application ot the latest 4chievements of the revolut.on in

science and technology has led to changes which in turn hav~ forced a reappraisal

at the political, military and economic threat posed by conventional arms. As is

known, the programme of the members of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) adopted in 1916 stre~se8 th~ qualitative imvrove~ent of

conventional armaments, particularly the steep enhancement of their destructive

fire power.

On the other hand, the yrowing deployment of automated military systems for

control, command and comm~nications has aggravated the risk th~t a conventional

conflict could escalate into a nuclear war. That is why the socialist countrles

have emphasized time and again the concl~sion that in these circumstanceD even

military parity has ceased to be a gUarantee at intern~tiondl security.

It will be necessary to agree upon specific measures for conventional

disarmament based on the principle ot reasonable sut ••ciency in the respectlve

types of arms, coupled with the adoption of a military doctrine of a strictly

defensive nature.

The readiness of the soci3list countries to embark u~un this road was

reaffirmed in the document adopted at the Berlin meeting of the Political

Consult.ative Committee ut the States parties to the Warl'aw 'i'reaty held la:!t ["'ay.

At that meetiny t.he socialist countries formulated proposals for the implementation

of specific measures tor nuclear and conv~ntlonal dinarmament. They also outllned

the basic provisions of the military doctrine of the Warsaw Treaty, WhlCh is geared

to the objective ot avoidiny war, Whether nuclear or conventional. l'he detensLve
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nature of this dootrin. ia reflected in the statement of the allied State. that in

no circumstances will they initiate armed ho.tilities against any other State or

9toUP of State., unle•• they come under attack, nor will they ever be the first to

use nuclear weapons, that they have no territorial claims against any ~uropean or

non-European State, nor do they view any State or people as their enemy.

At ~erlin the socialist countries proposed to the NATO member Statea tnat they

hold consultations with a view to comparing and bringing into alignment the

military doctrines of the two alliances on the basis ot p~rely detensive

principle•• Such a dialogue in international relations, along with specific

disarmament measures, would have a major effect on bUlldin0 confiaence and mutual

tr~at. Regrettably, we have not yet received an unequivocal reply to this proposal

of ours.

Today Europe has its eyes set on Vienna. The People's Republic of ~ul~aLia

has consistently maintained that the meeting of the States parti~ipating in the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe shOUld adopt meani Igful and

balanced decisions which would move ahead the all-E~r~pean prooess with regard to

all aectlvns of the Helsinki Final Act. The problems of disarmament should find

their due place within the framework of this all-encompassing approach. All

European State. should be involved on an equal footiny 1n the solution of these

problems.

What Europe needs now iR a dlMStic reduction of military confrontation as well

aa further confidence-building. 'lflere la a180 the question of avoiding a surprise

attaCK. This could be achieved by lowering tne concentration of armed forces and

armaments in the zone of direct confrontation between the two military alliances,

by withdrawing the moat dangerous offensive arllls from any such zones, and oy

establishing zones free of nucleilr and chemical weapons. The initiative of the
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German Democratic Republic and Czechoslovak Socialist Republic to create a

nuclear-weApon-tree corridor in Central Europe, the initlative at my country ana

the Bocialist Republic of Romania to transform the Balkan peninsula into a zone

free of nuclear and uhomical weapons, aa well as the comprehen6ive p!an of the

Polish People's Republic on arms reduction and confidence-building in Central

Europe, are all designed to serve this obJective.
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In our Yiew, the tillle ha. come to undorta". pract:1cal action to turn the

Balkan. into a nuclear-w.apon-free Ion., os called for by the lead.r. of the

People's Republic of BUlgaria and the Republic of Gr••o. in their joint stat.m.nt

of 15 July 1987 addr ••••d to all Balkan countri•• and again during the current

visit by the Gre.k pr.sident to sofia.

It is an encouraging fact that the politions of the .ocialist countries and

tho•• of the New O.lhi Six are clos. or umUar on urg.nt i.su.s suoh as the

cessation of nuclear-w.apon t.st~, the pLohibition and .limination of nucl.ar

w.apons and the avoidanc. of an arm. rac. tn out.r spac.. Th. r.ali.tic proposals

advanced by the N.w Delhi Six ar. an indication that new politicel thinking is

st.adily taking hold.

Now is the time for political .tat.rnents to bo matched by specific actions.

Th. Bulgarian dol.~)tion hop.s that the Committee will make & contribution by

adopting concrete and positive d.cisions on all the it.ma on its ag.nda.

Mr. PETROVSKY (union of Sovi.t Sot,iaUst Republics) (int.rpt.tation from

Russian) I The proc.s. of disarmam.nt and its int.rnationalization, as w.ll as the

gradual evolution of a compr.h.nsiv. security syst.m through coll.ctiv••ffort", is

cr.ating a n••d to .stablish confid.nc. ~n intarnational r.lattons on a wide

scal.. Confid.nc. is pr.cis.ll what is n••Qed as a catalyst for th••• historical

proc.sses.

In the pres.nt circumstanclts, wh.n the qrc.undwork is being laid for the

building of a truly nucl.ar-fr •• world, confid.nc. cannot b. r.stricte~ to s.lected

meapures or spher.s. It has assumed a wholly new dimension requiring a transition

to a broad policy of confid.nce-building th;lt will b.come the cor. of a

compr.h.nsive system of int.rnational s.curity.
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To create, strengthen and develop confidence, it. is necessary to act in

concert, thus paving the way through the accumulating of experience in

co-operation, through increased mutual understanding and through the joint solution

of practical issues.

"The origins of being derive from deeds." Thus, paraphrasing the Bible, the

great Goethe expressed the idea that reality can only be creat.ed through concrete

deeds. Confidence can become the immutable norm of international life if it is

embOdied in the practical work of developing comprehens ive secud ty, exclud ing

reliance on force.

Real and tangible action in all spheres accelerates the process of

confidence-b•..ilding. Confidence built up through joint action created the

ccnditions for undertaking increasingly far-reaching forms of international

interaction and thus constitutes a system-forming procesR.

Confidence has a special role to play in such a sensitive area as disarmament,

where national security interests are directly affected. It is, I believe, here

more than anywhere else that confidence must manifest itself in concrete ~ction.

Indeed, what spurs on the arms race is fear and suspicion. At the same time,

a very clear trend is emerging, with the arms race becoming Bslf-contained and

having its own internal logic and in fact precluding the building up of

confidence. The result is a vicious circle, wiU", mistruflt generating an arms race

and the arms race in turn intensifying suspicion.

The way out of this stalemate, as we see it, can be found only by showing

determination and concentrating our political will to achieve a joint breakthrough

and accomplish tangible measures to curtail the arms race. Each step in the

direction of arms reductions will contribute to progress in and development of the

disarmament pr:~:=t::ss. In other words, the f.:>rmula "the more arms, the greater the
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insecurity and suspicion- ehOllld be cOlll\tered ':Iy another, -the more diBarmament,

the greater the confidence.~

The most important instruments of confidence are opennoss and glasnost. There

is no need to prove that where there ls a shrou( of mystery, suspicions frequently

arise, myths are created and speCUlation begin.. But openn••••hould not be an end

in it.elf but, rather, an in.trument for the ~uilding of confidence. the goal is

not openne•• in continuing the arm. race. After all, in disarming we are

concurrently opening our.elve. up by eliminating tho.e area. of activity that are

primarily concerned with secrecy. Opennp.s i. intended ~ remove sources of

suspicion and create an atmosphere of clarity and pr.dictability conducive to real

~laarmament.

We aqre. with those who call on us not to fea' opennes.. It was precisely we

who wen the Hut to raise the question of openne.. in international relations.

The first international act of the great socialist OCtober Revolution - whose

seventieth anniversary we celebrate this year - was the Decree on Peace. The

Soviet State declared that it was renouncing secret diplomacy and secret treaties

and proclaimed its commitment to the principles of openness and true democracy in

foreign policy.

Even if, to be absolutely frank, in the past there have been some depa~tures

from th"t principle, they were neuessitated by the foreign intervention that

immediately followed our Revolution and by attempts on the part of some Powers,

inclUding those now advocating openness, to Ill\dermine the foundations of our

country and strangle it by political and economic blockade and direct military

intervention. We were forced to shut ourselves in to protect ourselves from

hostile encirclement. And today, we ourselves must melt mistrust and

circumnavigate the ice floes and icebergs of confrontational attitudes.
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In this connection 1 sllould like to refer t.o the statement by the

representative of the United Kingdom, Mr. Edi6, in which he quite rightly

stated - and I agree with him - that we must all be open t.o new ideas and

approaches. Such openness is particularly important, indeed, an absolute

necessity, today. Without it there can be no broad-based approach to resolving the

problems of global security. 1 understooa that the words of the representative ot

the United Kingdom would be translated into deeds with regard to all new ideas and

proposals, including those advanced by the socialist countries for developing a

comprehenaive system of international security. We hope that constructive and

unprejudiced attitudes to each other'L lords and deeds will characterize all stages

of the First Committee's work at this session.

Confidence begins above all with a realistic assessment ot one's own action6.

It is created not by posing as a self-styled supreme jUdge with regard to the

entire world or by using double standards, one standArd for oneself and another tor

others, but respect for others, coupled with an obJective and self-critical view of

onv's own society and policy. This, it appears to us, is the best possible

approach to creating confidence and mutual understanding. In world politics there

cannot and must not be either teachers or students. There must be mutual

enrichment.

Our new philosophy of security is based on recoqnit10n of the fact that 1n

today's complex and contradictory world, which is at a crossroads, new, bold

approaches and unorthodox methods are needed to deal with international problems.

Confidence-building in world affairs doeS not merely presuppose unity of word and

det:d, it requires it, for only a world that has moved from stl'\tpments to practical

measur~s can have a chance of survival.

Grasping this truth and upholding 1t has become the law governin~ Soviet

foreign policy. We not only proclaim our commitment to peace, but always back up
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our decl.autions of peace with concrete proposals and constructive negotiating

positions. On 15 January 19S6 General secretary Mikhall Gorbachev put forward a

specific programme for achieving security through disarmament. In working for its

implementation we are not only actively seeking solutions to the problem of

reducing and limiting specific types of armaments, but also taking steps to

strengthen confidence and construct!\e co-operation.

In ord"" °.0 begin moving towards mutual confidence through the thick fog of

suspici(,.1 and fear, it is sometimes necessary to feel one's way carefully, step by

step. Here, the force of elCample can be extremely helpfUl, ,"d unilateral steps

can be taken towards the solid ground of confidence, making a conscious chOlce in

favour o! self-control ahd restraint.

The Soviet Union does not simply argue in favour of unilateral actions and the

~ccommodation of ~he legitimate lnterests and concerns of others. It has

undertaken a unilateral obligation not to be the first to use nulear weapons. (jllr

unilateral moratorium on putting anti-satellite weapons in outer space has been in

efZect since 19S3, and it will remain in effect as long as other countries,

including the United States, act similarly. The lS-month unil~teral morator\um on

nuclear explosions obJerved by us was a striking example of the Soviet Union's

goodwill. The unilat",ral action taken by the other nuclear socialist Power, the

People's Re~ublic of China, which has undertaken to forgo the first use of nuclear

weapons and reduced its armed forces by 1 million mer., is also a very positive step.

The new military thinking of the USSR and the socialist countries allied with

it is summarized in a joint document on military doctrine adopted by the member

States of the Wars'~ Treaty organization. The most significant features ot that

doctrine are as followsl first, it is oriented towards ensuring military security
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first and foremost thro ...gh poUtical meanB, secondly, it is not conceived within

the framework of past wars but iB based npon It consideration of the realities of

the nuclear dnd space age, tlllrdly, it Is strictly defensive in character and is

based on the assumption that military methods should not be used to solve dny

outstanding problems, and fClIlrthly, it is bast,d 011 a non-offensive Iltrategy.

Wl' 'lave not conf inlld 0\111: selves merely to prellentillg the essence of our

mil i tary doctr ine, but are willing to go further. The Sov iet Union, together with

its Warsaw Treaty t11liel'l, ha i put forward a fac-,."aching proposal for consultatl0nt;

with the countries members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) in

order to compare the milll.ary doctri"lcs ot the two dll1anceB. analyse their

character and engage in joint consideration of th n direction in which they should

evolve to dispel the mutual suspicion and mistrul>t thilt has been built. up over the

year s, ar r ive at a better understanding of each othe r 's intplItions and ensure that

mi li tary th ink ing and the doctr ines nf the military blocs and the ir adherents drl'

ba~ed on defensive principleo. The agenda for such con3ultations would also

include existing imbalances and asynunetries in imlividual types ot armaments and

armed forcer, as well as a search for ways and m.lans of correcting them, bdsed on

the notion that whichever group is in the lead should make reductions on the

understanding that such reductions will lead to ~ncreasingly lower levels.

In ollr view, a stronq i:",petus in this direction can he provided by agreement

on a defensive strategy and the notion of reasonable sufficiency. ~uch concepts

prpsuppoBe iI structure of armed forcee in a country that would be Ilutficlent to

repel possible aggression but not to engage in offel~sive action. A first step

would be a slllJervieed withdrl\;~al of nuclear and other offenslve weapons from

national borders, followed by the establishment alon'l borderll of sparsely armed

strips and Jemi litarized zones. Ultirnat"?ly our goal sllOUld lJe to work to
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di.mAntl. milit.ry bloc" elimin.t. b•••• in foreign t.rritori•••nd bring horn. ~ll

troop. n~w .t.tion.d Abro.d.

w. h.ve th.r.fol'. propo••d, in ••••nc., • m.jor me••ur. ot confid.nc••nd

op.nn••• th.t m.k•• it po••ibl. to ••c.rtain I sincerity of our intentions and

the truly def.n.iv. ch.r.ct.r of both our doctrine And our pr.ctice in milit.ry

matter., an~, in turn, for u. to be pr•••nt.d with argumente 1n .upport of the

cino.rity or the .t.tement. by l.ad.r. of the member countrie. of the North

Atlantic Alliance to the eff.ct that th*y would usa military fore. only in re.ponse

to a9gre•• ion. W. hop. that our hone.t propolal will be consid.red ~n it. merite

and th.t the NAtO countrie. will re.pond to it constructively. We ••gerly await

their .nsw.r to our propo••l.
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we want our hone~t policy to be clear to everyone, and, naturally, we expect

an ad80uate r.sponse. This is precisely what motivates us when we take action to

huild confidence, for example in the field of compliance with the Treaty on lhe

Limitation of Anti-hallistic Missile Systems (AMB Treaty) the prohibition of

nucl~ar-weapon test., and the hanning of chemical weapons.

In order to remove the very source of suspicion and to create a normal,

healthy atmosphere for a detailed discussion of auestions relftted to the observance

of compliance with the ABM Treaty, the Soviet union invited a delegation from the

Hous~ of Representatives of the United States Congress to visit the radar station

in the area of the city of Krasnoyarsk, which has been the subject of .0 much

speculation. The American Congre.smen examined, without any restrictions, the

buildings that house the radar uncier construction and went over the technical

specifications of the equipment at the station.

The American side ree. :ved first-hand, factual confirmation of the firm

intention of the USSR to continue to abide by its obligations under the 1972

ABM Treaty. In order to allay suspicion and prevent the circulation of myths toIitb

regaru to space activities that they have generated, the Soviet Union propose8 to

8trive for agreement on confidence-building measure. that would provide the

assurance that no one waR enqaged in activities ballned by international ~greements.

Let us take another example. In order to create an atmosphere of confidence,

an~ in the intere8ts of conclu~inq at ~n early date a convention banning chemical

weapons, the Soviet side invited the negotiators on chemical weapons to vi8it the

Soviet military facility at Shikhany to see for themselves typical examples of our

chemical weapon8 and of the technologies used for their ~estruction at a mobile

unit. The eXPbrtn will also he ahle, later on, to visit the special facility for
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the destr~ction of chemical weapons which is under construction in our country, in

the area of the city of Chapaevsk.

The Soviet Union is also on record as having organi.ed - ~uring it. moratorium

on nuclear explosions - a trip for foreign representative. to the nuclear-test site

in the area of Semipalatinsk, to enable American scientists to set up special

seismic equipment there to cerry out on-.ite verification of the fact that no

explosi~ns wer~ being conducted, and ultimately we agreed to carry out, jointly

with the Americans, a calibrating experiment using non-nuclear underground

explo.ion.. The progre•• ot the on-.ite experiment was ob.erved al.o by a group of

American Congre••men. unfortunately, there ha. been no reciprocal invitation to

Ob.erve American nuclear explosions.

All this i. our concrete contribution to a reasonable, re.pon.ible, rational

organilation of international aftair., which is being expanded before our very

eye.. Standard. - unheard of before - are being eatabli.hed with regard to

openne•• , glaanost, and the extent and depth of mutual in.pection and verification

of obligations assumed.

An important mea.ure for strengthening mutual tru.t i. the implementation of

the recommendation. of the Geneva Conf.rence of Scientific and Technical Experts

from States parties to the Convention on the prohibition of hacteriological

we.pone. We would like to inform the Committee that our country ha. pre.ented, on

time, the information called for by those recommendations.

In our view, confidence-building can al.o be served by introducing gla.no.t

with respect t.o military .pending. The repeated att.mpt. to redu~~ military

budget. have invariably been rejected on the pretext that there are difficulties

with regard to comparisons. Jb',iously, we have to be fair in comparing defence

expenditure., which is no Simple matter, since the price .tructure. of armaments

and th. prIcing mechanisms of various countries differ fundamentally.
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The defence budget publi8hed by the USSR - 20.2 billion roubles - reflects

only the expenditures of tbe Ministry of Defence on the m~intenance of the armed

to~ce8 per80nnel, loql8tic8 8upport, military construction, retirement benefits,

and some other items. Research and development financing and arma and 80uipment

procurement are covered under other article8 of our State budget. upon completion

of a radical pricing reform to be carried out in our country, we think it will be

pos8ihle to make a realistic comparison of overall military 8pending. We believ~

that in the next two or three year8 we will be able to compare data of interest

both to us and to our partners, data that would uniformly reflect expenditures by

the two 8ide8. This is a very serious and resl~nsible undertaking but we are ready

to carry it out.

To make confidence an effective policy and to ensure that it is firmly

embodded in the fabric of international ['elations, efforts must be made hy all

sides. On~ hand is not enough for a handshake.

The United Nations has, undoubtedly, a major role to play in

internationalizing, promoting, strengthening and making irreversible the process of

confidence. The United Nations, which had its very origin in a spirit of

co--operation, can function ef .ctively and meani,ngfully only when it breathes the

oxygen of confidence. Therelore, strengthening confidence also means consolidating

the Unitl!.d N..tionll, enhancing its significance and authority, and cranslating its

Charter into real life. It should help to produc~ a universal language of

confil'1ence and openneslJ, understandable to all, that would gradually force out the

jargon of threats and confrontational polemics from the l~litical vocabulary of the

international community.

A first step in this complex process of compiling a lexicon of confidence and

openness could be ~ade by implementing the Secretary-General's proposal to set up,
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within the Organilation, a multilateral oentre for reduoing the threat of war. we

believe it would al.o be advi.able to e.tablish direot line. of communioation

between the United Nation. Headquarter. and the oapital. of the State. that are

permanent member. of the Security Counoil as well a. the location of the Cheirman

of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countrie••

The faot that oonfidenoe i. entering the main.tream of broad politio. ore.te.

favourable oondition. both for enhanoing oonfid.noe-building mea.ure. and for

extending them to new area. of aotivity.

The oonfidenoe- and ••ourity-building mea.ure. in Europe, agr.ed upon in

Stockholm, which have been in effect .ince 1 January 1987, are now being te.ted in

practice and demonstrate that, provided there i. political will and mutual

con.truotivene•• , it i. pos.ible to overcome the mo.t formidable hurdle. and to

aohieve impre•• ive result.. In our view, the agreement. reached at the fir.t .tage

of the Stockholm Conferencp ·n Confidence- and Security-building Mea.ure. and

Di.armament in Europe, moving us toward. an integrated .y.tem that will encompa••

confidence-building, security and disarmament mea.ure.. At the .econd .tage,

disarmament negotiation. could be conduoted along with the preparation of

confidence-building mea.ures on which there wa. no previous agreement, or which

could be advanced in future, and which would inolud4 , gradual limitation and

reduction of military activities - particularly by the two military

alltance. - notitication of independent air force and ~aval manoeuvre., coverage by

confidence-buil.\ng measure. ot the territories of .11 countries participating in

the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) and other confidence-

and security-butldt~g measures.
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Concurrently, consideration would be given to new kinds of ~onfidence-buildinq

measureS and to mellsures of military and strategic dtability in Europe directly

related to reductions in armed forces, conventional armaments and military

expenditures, which would facilitate the conclusion of agreements and lead to the

f'Istablishment of a military balance at the lowest possible level.

We believe that confidenco-buildinq measures can have a major effect anu that

they can be particularly beneficial to relations among States possessing

substantial military potential and belongin'l to dHfert:nt mllittlry blocs. First

and foremost, this applies to the nuclear Powers and to the two alliances, the

North '.::lantic 'freaty Organization (NATO) and the Warsaw 'fresty.

The initiatives proposed at Murmansk by the General Secretary of the Central

Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, are

designed to strengthen trust in th~ north of Europe and spread it to the Arctic.

The Soviet Union has stated its readiness to Derve as a guarantor Ol a nuclear-free

zone in northern Europe should a decision to establish such a zone be taken. We

also support Finland's initiative on tile limitation of naval. activities in northern

European coastal sea~. Through joint efforts aimed at developing and expanding

confidence-building measures in the military spllere, radic1.1ly reducing the level

of military confrontation and utilizing the resources of ncrthern and Arctic

regions for peacefUl purposes while protecting tlleir envlronment, ! t would be

possloi~ to turn Lhe northern regions of the planet into a genuine zone of peace

and fruitful co-operation.

The Soviet Union is focusing its attention also on issues relating to

enhancing security and building confidpnce in Asia and the Pacific region. Our

proposals in that regard, put forward by the Gel~rai Secretary ot the Central

Committee of the Communi8t Party of the Soviet Union in his Vladivostok statement
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dnd in an interview with the Indonesian newspaper Merdeka, are well kr.own and

remain unchanged.

In the present circumstances we atldoh oonsi~e.able importance to harmonizing

confidenoe-huilding measures in the naval 4rea. These could include prior

notification ot certain naval aotivitie_, invitations to obs.rvera to attend naval

exercises and manoeuvres, limitation of the number and soope of n~val exercises and

the areas in which they are held, exch&nges ot intormation on naval matters, and

other measures.

It is auite clear that the currene nature of relations makes it impossihle

simply to decree confidence or to ensure the instantaneous removal of suspicions

that have accumulated Over many years. For that reaoon, as we make progress

towards t~e reduction and elimination of certain classes of weapons and the

limitation of military potential to a l~vel of reasonable SUfficiency, verification

will evolve into the most important factor in the attainment of security.

Our position on verification mattecs is based on the premise that at all

stages of real disarmament everyone must tie completely certain that there will he

scrupulous compliance with agreements. We favour the most rigoroU8 verification.

If the auestion of douhle verification is raised, we will respond hy ~dvocating

triple verification. Without the m08t ~trin~ent and compcehensjve verification,

the neces~ary certainty that agreements were being res~ected would be lacking and

conseauently there could be no confidence.

The practice of conducting verification should become a school for

confidence-building and should help us to ~&e for ourselves the sincerity of one

another's intent!.ons and to become immune to distrust. As the process of

disarmament is internationalized and aa multilateral efforts to attain equal

security for all are intensified, the significance of international verification
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and the co-ordinating role of the United Nations in that respect will grow. The

United Nations will become a focal point for the involvement of all ~tates in the

building of relations of confidence and security.

That is the aim of an idea proposed by the General Secretary of the Central

Committee of the Conununist Party of the Soviet Union, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, for

establishing, under United Nations auspices, machinerv for broad international

control over compliance with agreements on reducing international tension and

limiting armamenta, as well aa over military situations in conflict areas. As we

see it, that machinery would operate by using various forms and mtithods of

verification to collect information and transmit it promptl.Y to the United

Nations. It would provide an objective picture of developments, ensure the timely

detection of preparatiuns for hostilities, make a surprise attacK more difficult,

and make it possible to take measures to prevent the initiation, expansion and

exacerbation ot a military conflict. That machinery could be the underpinning of d

sort of Eiffel Tower of verification and confidence, and a central link for

intertwining and complementary measures of disarmament, ver lfication and

confidence-building.

The proposals we have put forward are comprtihensive and encom~ass all major

components of disarmament, verification and confidence-building.

In complete conformity with that "iew, we have put forwara at the Conference

on Oisa:mament a proposal foe a broad network ot measures for confidence-building

and international monitoring of space activities. Tnis systtim would include prior

notification of each planned launch, the permanent presence of groups Ol Inspectors

at all sites used for launching s~ace objects and inspection of every space

launch. Moreover, we think it would be necessary to provide for the right to

on-o j te inspect ion should suspic ions arise that there has been a launch from an
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undeclared site. With a total ban on space strike weapons, the Soviet Union would

be ready to extend inspections to stora~e and industllal facilities, laooratories,

test centres and so forth.

Control issues with respect to the prevention of the deployment of arms in

outer space call for a broad approach and for use to be made of the creative

potential of all forces concerned. To that end, we have proposed the convening of

an international symposium in the USSR in 1989, with the participation of

Government representatives and prominent scientists and public figures.

Soviet proposals on a series of issues of verification and confidence-building

have al&o been put forward at the negotiations on the eliminatl.on and prohibition

of chemical weapons. In addition to earlier Soviet initiatives, the Minister for

Foreign Affairs of the USSR, Eduard Shevardnadze, stated on 6 August this year at

the Conference on Disarmament that it was necessary to consolidate legally the

principle of binding challonge inspectio~s without the right of denial.

We hold the view that the Secretary-General has an active role to play in

ensurtng reliable control over compliance with co~nitments to ban and eltminate

chemical weapons. To build on our expressed readiness to have recourse to his

services in investigating cases of the us~ of bacteriological weapons, we declare

our agreement to the services of the Secretary-General being extended also to

investigations into cases of the us.' of chemical weapons.

Work on effective verification of disarmam6nt also presupposes unbiased

discussion pf various ideas, and there are quite a few of thAm, inclUding the

proposal of France to set up an international satellite monitoring agency. We are

open to an exchange of views on that proposal.
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With the practical implementation of disarmament, there will he an enormous

increase in the significance of the Question of monitoring the non-conduct of

activities banned under a given possible agreement at military bases located in the

territories of other States.

I should like to highlight particularly the importance of this problem in

terms of the strengthening and the estahlishment of confidence. We must turn our

attention and that of the United Nations and international conferences to the

situation in military hl>3es. Military hrses make up part of the millt,ary

infrastructure. It is Quite obvious that they can perform functions which ar..

rather important in military terms and which cannot be ignored in concluding

specific agreements. We believe there must he a new approach to the Question of

the situation in military bases. To be confident that the ohligatio~s assumed are

respected, it is essential to have inspection access to auch bases. Tn this

important matter. naturally, it will be necessary to ohtain the co-operation of the

States on whose soil those bases are located. Such a measure couM become 11 fit"st

step towards the dismantling of militllry bases in foreign territorieS. We call for

a serious, thorough-going dialogue on the question of opening up military basss for

inspection and verification. The Soviet lInion is ready to tio this.

World pUblic opinion ill the most important 1I0UrCC of ideas and proposals, both

in matters of verification and in th!' diBar,nament sphere aa a whole. That 18 why

the lISSR has propaaed the convening of a conference, to be held in 1988 in the

Soviet Union, with the participation of rerresentatives of the general public and

non-governmental organizations, and devoted to the problemll of monitoring

compliance with arms limitation and disarmament agreements. It helieves that such

a conference clln make a valuahle contrihution to the treaaury of ideaa for

resolving pl'ob]ems in finding the hest possihle forma of control and ver ificatinn

in the disarmament area.
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Peaceful and mutually beneficial co-operation a. an alternative to

mili tary- technolog ical competit ion ca" al.o become a IIcho.;>l of conf idence. 'l'he

peaceful ~lternativ•• make it possible to expand openlless, to know one another

better, to know each other'. plans and intention., GO buila confidence and la

overcome tha "enemy" p.ycho]ogy. Thi. i. a very serio~. problem. I' is not ~uite

within the province of thill Comm .ttee, . Jt we must give some thouyht to thJ.8 tOOl

how to unlearn the le••on of thlnking of each other a. enf/mies and start thinki:lg

of each other a. purtners. To embark on that road means trying to turn thp

existing negAtive connection bet~'een the arms race, lIudpicion and mistrust into a

constructive inter linkage in whicn the peacefUl accompliBhments ~t each ana every

one will be of benefit to all, and no one will .tand to gain from the other's

backwardness.

The USSR is ready to study in a constructive way the proposals fa; any

specific step. - 1 stre•• , any specific steps - that would lead to stronger

i nterna t ional confidence, openness and glasnost.

Now i. the crucial time to break through the thicket of miatt:us\; and to aSS8(t

mutual understanding on the basis of a new polltical philosophy WhlCh prOVides tor

maximum rQgard (or the leyitimate interests and concerns of State.. And this is

the critical time, now. The tim. factor i. acquiring deci.ive significance. If we

are not to be like Breughel'A blind men who are heading ine.ora~ly towards a fatal

abyss, lt is e•••ntial now promptly to begin Shedding the fetters of mistrust and

suspicion and t~ lroaden the horizons of the policy of trUJt. We hope that this

session ~ill make a valuable contribution to th- laying of the foundations Ol

confidence, openne•• and glasnost in international relation••
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Mr. AI.-KAWARI ("Iatar) (interrretation from Arabic): Mr. Chairman, allow

me at the outset to express to yL;1 our congratulations 011 your ele'_tion tc the

chairmanship of this important Commih:ee. I hope that you, the two Vice-Chairmen

and the Rapporteur will ach I.Bve ',11 success in Y0ur task.

At eVt!-ry session we convene here to debate the prohl.,r~ls 01 diBarmament on the

agf'n<Ja, in the hope that the intflrrational community wi 11 achie\ e the reauired

progress in the field of ~isarmam.~t. Timfl goes on, how~ver, and we do not achieve

any concrete reaults. Many delegations h~ve expreRsed their regret at this fact

alld th",! r hopa th"t ~ne future will show a way out of the talomate tt..lIt has

di:1sipated all effort.s to that end.

;')espite the serious detJate aM the continuou8 negotiations, the arms race, and

espcci~lly the nucle'.c arms raCB, still seriously je0pardiz~s int~rnational peace

and secu r i ty •

We submit that national security toqether with its maintenanc~ is a basic

right of every State. However, it is illogical to im3gine that the present

proliferation of arms safeguard8 the security of the world. On the contrary, this

threat hangs over world security and leads to widespread tension, the e~dcerhation

of conflicts, and the focusing of attention on armaments at the expense of ec"nomic

and sor.lal de"elopment.

Not~.·i thstand ing this dark picture, there is .1 9 II n,mer of hope [ef lected in the

agreemllnt concluded hetween the two super-Poweca, the ~;oviet Onio. and the llnite~

~t"te8 of Amerlca, on th.. eliminlltion of shorter- and merliJm-rllnge missileR. We

hope that agreement will be the first ntep in a long journey towards the

far-diatant goal of the elimination of strateqic nuclear misHilsR and ~qr~ ment in

other areaR such as t,le banning of chemical weapona. The rsp.·rt of the Conff'ren,e

on Dl,Rllrmament in C;"neva indicates Il.tqnlfic~nt proqreBB tn the latter. We hop.>
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that we .hall grapple with other problem. whioh ar8 the .ubj.ot of negotiatio~. in

the Conf.renoe on Di.armament in Gen.va and on whioh, aQoording to it. report,

progre•• h.ft not yet o.en m.de. Ne.c,l••~ to ••V, _olving tho.e problems require.

political will on the p.rt of the negotiator ••

Th. expenditure on arm••mount. to n.arly 'l,OOU billion, .nd a oon.id.r.ble

part of it i. devoted to arm. re.earoh .nd development. It i •••tim.ted tn.t

.xp.nditure i~ this .re. i. four time. the .mount .pent in the whole world on

r••••rch .nd d.velopm.nt in otner .r~•• 8uch a8 medicine, agrioultur.., indu.try .nd

other ••
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The international community has long grappled with the problem of the arms

race a.ld the accompanying spiral in military expenditure that is taking place at

the expense of economic and social expenditure. The International Conference on

the Relationship between Disarmament and Developme~t was a combined effort on the

part of the international cOlmRunity in the context of the United Nations. Its aims

were to focus on the relationship between disarmament and development and to

outline the measures that could be taken to spend for development pu~ses the sums

of money saved as the result of disarmament.

The Conference, which concluded its work a few weeks ago, requested the

General Assembly keep the issue under periodic review. We look forward to the

result of the General Assembly'S efforts to implement that proposal of the

Conference. My delegation participated in the COnference and supported the main

goals articulated there - first, to study the link between disarmament and

development in all its aspects; secondly, to study the consequences of the

continuation of vast military expenditures on the world economy and on the world

social situation, particularly as it affects the developing countries; thirdly, to

consider ways ~nd means to provide additional resources for development through

disarmament measures, especially in the interest of the developing countries.

In view of the careful preparations for the Conference, my delegation was

hopeful that most of the goals of the Conference would be realizea and that

consensus would be reached on the principles to be adopted to deal with the issue.

If it is commonly agreed that the Conference had served or would serve to alert

public opinion to this issue and to the interconnection between disarmament,

security and development, leading to peace and other concrete attempts to deal with

that issue in all its aspects, the implementation of the conclusions has none the

less been disappointing to many, including my delegation. It hopes that efforts

will not stop at this stage.
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w. hope that the Conf.r.no. ~ill l.ad to fut~r••fiortd that might help

ohanrl.l the r~.ourc•• r.l••••d by di••rm.m.nt into the .r••• of .oonomio .nd 80cial

d.velopm.nt, ••peoially in the d.v.loping ~untri... We hop. th.t tho•••fforts

will •• rv. a. a main faotor in .ohi.ving dis.rm.m.nt, ••8ing tension and

.It.bli.hing international peao. dnd ••ourity on solid and just foundations.

My d.lag~tion .upport. the reau.st of the Conf.r.no. - oontain.d in the final

paragraph of the Final Docum.nt of the Conf,reno. - that the G.n.ral Assembly

should k••p und.r periodio r.vi.w the relationship ~:~W••'l disarmam.nt and

d.velopn.nt, inoluding its oonlideration at the forthooming third speoial 8elsio~

of the G.n.ral As.embly devot.d to di.armam.nt to be held n.xt y.ar.

My d.legation wilhe. to .xpres. its profound concern at, and oond.mn.tion of,

Ilra.l's nuolear armam.nt., whioh clearly .ndanger ~ao. and s.o~rity in the .r•••

Th.y ar. a fla~rant ohall.ng. to • world which is mak~nQ ev.ry ef'ort to prevent

the Ipr.ad of .uch lethal w••pons. Th. nuclear we.ponl th.t Isrl jl today posselses

have gre.t destructive pow.r. Although the number of State••coeding to the Treaty

on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear W••pon. INPT) 11 increasIng - there were over

135 at the time of the 198~ Review Conference - Israel stiJ,l persilts in its

refusal to aoo.de to that Treaty and to open its nuol.ar in.tallations to

internation.l inspection, unlik~ the St~t.s of the are. that .cceded to the Treaty

.nd aooepted int.rnational oontr~l over some of their nuolear inst.llatlons.

Sinoe the mid-l970K, the G.neral A8sembly ha. ~dapted year after year a

re.olution on the .stablj~hment of a nuclear-weApon-free zone in region of the

Middle East - a re.olution in whion the G.n~r.l A.sembly calls upon the States of

the ragion to establiob sllch a zone and invites them, pendi~g the establishment of

tl.e Ion., not to produce or aca~ire nuclea~ weapons or nuclear explosive devices

and to place their nuclear activitiea under International Atomic Energy Agency
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(IARA) 8nfequar~8. It also calls en the states of the area to adhere to the TreatY~,

011 the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT).

However, we see that Israel is flouting those resolutions. It ha••till not

acceded to the NPT. Its nuclear in~tallations are not yet subject to the regime of

intern~tional safeguards. We co"tinue to IlUpport the creation of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone. We call on the General A88embly to he strict in its

reaUPRt to I8rael to ~omply with the provisions laid down in thi8 respect.

I must point out in this respect another aspect of I8rael'a nuclear

armamentA - that is, the collahoration between the racist r'qime in Tal Aviv and

that in Routh Afr.ca. This collahoration is Rtill a cause ot concern to my country

and to the countries of the Middle East and Africa, hecause it oases. grave threat

to many regions of the world a~1 has serious impl!~ation8 for international peace

and security. The two regimes are similar, not only from the point of view of

possessing a nuclear capability, but al80 that of possessing nuclear weapons. Like

lsrae 1, the Gov"rnment of South Afr ica refuses to accede to the NPT and reJects

IAFA controls over some of its sensitive nuclear installations.

My delegation fully supports the role played by tile United Nation/] in respect

of disarmament, especially through pUblic information. My delegation follows

closely and with interest the activities of the World Diearmament Campaiqn,

lllunched durinq the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament of 1982. We hop' that such campaigns will culminatfl In the realization

of the seriousness of th. arme race, the continuation of which will increase the

use of armaments, thus puttinq wor In securi ty in greater jeopardy.
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Mr. MORE~ (Franc8) (interpretation from French) I On 13 October the

Ambassador of Denmark, curc~ntly pre.ident or the Tw.lve, ••t forth the con~on

viewe oi th~ countri•• mombe •• of the European Community on aue.tion. of ••curitv,

a••hould be the 0.... Incr.a.ingly, the countri•• membera of the Treaty of Romp

.nd ~he .ingle Europe.n Act peroeive a oonvergence of inter••ta in the ar••s of

di••rmam.nt .nd ••curity.

Th. ev.nt. of the paat y.ar, whether conneot.d to the Conr.rence on security

and Co-operation in Europ. (CSC!), the Gulf criais, terrori.m or the recent

Soviet-United Rtate. aqreement in principle on intermediate-range nuclear forc•• ,

cannot but strengthen u. in that con\·iction. Morw than ever, the aeourity of

Western Europe 1. undOUbtedly at the heart or the Ra3t-West dialogue, and it muat

remain active to promote the collective intere.ta and those or each or its

m.mber.. This prompts m. today to explain the vi.ws of France on recent

d.velopment. and onqoing negotiations.
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In the nuclear field we must begin with a consideration of the agreement in

principle recently reached on ~oviet and American intt,,:medlate-ran'le nuclear

forces. Although some expressed their enthusiasm at the outset, without awaiting

further developments, we for our pllrt recall tllat the final text of the agreement

has not yet been signed, nor even ~ompleted, and we would note that matters are not

very clear with regard to sUbstance.

To address the es,sential, I would say that thlS agreement in prln~lrle,

though important from a political standpoint, is r~latively limitea in the area of

disarmament and that its implications for security are still uncertain.

The political importance of the agreement in principle r~ached at Washington

and of the future treaty is obvious. After years ot no dialogue, the Unitea States

and the USSR have returned to effective negotiat.ions leading to concrete

agreelll",ntl.. We welcome thls improvement in Uni teu States"USSR [elations wi to the

greatest intereJt.

The limited nature of a future treaty on intermediate-range forces lS a tact.

We are not trying to detract from its value but rather to appreciate it for what it

iR: it relates to a well-defined category of weapons, namely, intermediate- and

short... ~"nge nuclear weapons of the United States and the USSR. It does abolish

for the first time is clltegory of weapons, but these are systems whose develokJrnent

haS heen relatively recent. In other words, the treaty will correct a

mistake - the unreasonable deployme.,t ot s::;-;W mis311es duriny tne 19706. 'ren

years have been required to achieve this, after considerable political activity,

needless obstacles to negotiations, periods of tension and even crisls and vast

amounts of money. All could have been avoided. Now, however, we must addresQ the

essential questio." which is not that of intermediate-ranye miSSiles.
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Turning finally to security, which we view as of overriding inter.st, we ~ust

.ay that thing. are not clear. A great deal will depend upon the ~ y in which the

intermediate-range force agreement will enable the United state. and the USSR to

addre.s the real priority, which is that of strategic weapons. The USSR ha••tated

very clearly that that treaty is a first .tep toward. the denuclearization of the

contin~nt. That ar~ument i. well known, it has been around for a long time. But

we do not agree with it. We reject any attempt, on the ba.is of thAt limited and

specific treaty, to make the presence of nuclear weapons on European soil the

.ubject of future negotiation. between the United State. and the Soviet Union. So

long a. the USSR has nuclear weapons, countries of We.tern Europe will have to rely

on .imilar national or Atlantic Alliance weapon. to ensure their own seciJrity.

That fundamental fact of the balsnce of forces is preci.ely what ha. brought about

a re.pon•• to the unilateral deployment of the SS-20. to obtain their elimination.

It continues to be the key to our security.

We cannot ignore the fact that, in spite of this agreement and the goals

proclaimed by the USSR with regard to the continent, Europe will continue to live

under the very resl threat posed by the consiJerable panoply of Soviet strategic

systems.

This is why France considers the goal of a 50 per cent reduction in the

strategic arsenals of the Soviet union and United State. set at the Reykjavik

summit meeting last October to be the true priority. The two major Power. have set

that goal themselves, and henceforth it will be the best mesns of judging the

credibility of their intentions in the area of t'l,sarmamsnt. We would recall,

however, that such an apparently considerable reduction would only partially

redress th~ long-standing redundancy in Soviet an~ American weapons, since it would

merely reduce the arsenals of the two countries to the levels they had reached at
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the ti,~ of the SALT 11 agreement in the late 197U8. In other words, this is an

old and deeply entrenched problem. So long as the United Stat~s and th~ USSR do

not redresll their overkill capacity in str ... tegic weapolIs, their initiatives and

actions in the disarmament field, spectacular as they may be, will vontinue to play

a aeconda':y role.

Along thAse same lines I should like to refer to the recent attacks against

deterrence~. Such repeated challenges to one of the fundamental elements of

securlty in tl;"ay's world is on many levels strange, contradictory and, ultimately,

artificilll. {.istening to some of them, one would get the impression that

deterrence is ahsurd, a perverse doctrine, a path leading to the abyss and so on.

One would be ten~ted to call it an emanation of the evil empire.

But let us be more objective and note that deterrence ill not '!Iere theory hu~..)

practice, a fact. Viewed from the st\ndpoint of security, it is neither miraculous

nor evil but rather a part of the history of the past 4U years.

At a time when disarmament and arms-control negotiations are taking on a new

dynamism, we fail to see the point of entering into an ideological auarrel that

would supposedly separate the good from the bad by means of slogans. Let us rather

return to simpler considerations. The "uc1ear weapon was a product of the last.

World War, of he intense rivalry between the two largest Powers, and of

technological development. Tt then became one of the fundamental el~ments <" the

balance or forces in the conte~rBry world. As for deterrence, far from being an

evil doctrinp of unknown provenance, it l.II the result of behaviour and mechanisms

that. have been established and gradually improved upon for 4U years by all the

part.ies concerned in an attempt to prevent the outbreak of d nuclear or

conventional conflict and thus preserve aecurity.

Based on those atatements of fact, which are difff.cult t.o impugn, in general

t.ne dehate t~~y is taking t.hree different directions.
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Prom a historical standpoint the critics of deterrence say that thd last 40

year. nave shown no incontrovertible evid~nce of having played any effective part

in the absellce of conflict between ~ast and West. In the lir . of its own history

over the pa.t century, my country can only point out the obvious ineffectivenesY of

deterrence by conventional means.

Prom a political standpoint it is said that nuclear deterrence, because of its

un. table and dangerous nature, must be replaced by another system of guarantees

ba.ed on mutual security. This would appear to be the key to current Soviet

chinking. Prance, for its part, cannot forget that in the inter-war period it was

the country that supported most vehemently, and for the best of reasons, the

establishment of collective security batied on co-operation aroong all States and

aimed at replacing the former Power rivalrie••
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Nor can it forget that th,~ ill-faten attempt of the l,eague of Nationa, undertaktm

among partners motivated hy very different intentions, led to the ,",omt confl let

the world hall known. Nothing is more dangerous thlln to try to estllhlish seCUf I ty

hy decree.

There remains the moral argument, that deterrence would prellerve security on

the hasis of principles that are unacceptah1e from an ethical Rtandpoint. NO

country denies the fact that its foremost duty in to ensure the security of itA

citizens, and if moral argument.s mUBt he made to challenge deterrencf<, it mu!!t I",

IItreRsed that it is not acceptahle to condemn it without recourse, ignoring the

terrihle price of pa!'!t illusions. One does not have the riqht to let the puhlic'

helieve that a world without nuclear weapona, with its hypothetical henefits, in

iust around the ,urner.

We, of cour.se, cannot hope to finish this dehat'e here, El dehatf> so Important

in our time. We IItand ready te pursue it further, heing as ohjective Il!'l po!Hdhh'.

realizing that the hest way to reach this end is to proceed from the actua~

hehaviour of states. Today, in fact, we think that what makes nucl __ "r detener (' /)

lasting reality is the considerahle scope of the strategic programmes of till' ma10r

Powers. With regard to the USSR in p~rticular, which has stated that It wanto La

renounce deterrence, we note that it has developed strategic systems unparalleled

in the world, such as the 'l'yphon submar in" or the mohile Intercontinental mlssl l~.

hnth desiqned to remain active for 2u lo 3U yellrs, if not more. This will ti\ke un

well heyonn the year 2Ullll. 'l'hllt is the first fact that we must tllkt' into account

In our dehate.

In the ultimate analyAis, what is IIbSlIrd is not deterrence, aA Ruch, hut the

U!'leless, COAtty, deAt.ahll i:r.lnq I\cClImullltion of strategic weapons hy the two mll jor

Powers. 1\11 t.he same, this IR thp movement which WP now ReI" towards 11 controll,'t1
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and con~.rted reduction of redundant weapon.. B.cau•• of the .~ormoue power

involv~d, nuclear w.apon. call for cuntrol of auanti~y and auality. In bri.r, they

call for taking ~ minimal .tand, for eoonomizing. Rather than to d~cree in theory

the inadm:.asibUity of deterrence, we muat t:y to introduce more reaponlibili' y,

r ••tr~irt and predlrta~ilitYI in other word., to bring more 'eaaon into th~

proc••••

This ia what France ha. always believed in, deterrence of the strong by the

wea~, linking poasible [ecour.e to the atomic weapon with the very survival of the

nation. Having adopted a minimal st"nd, my country cannot ~ placed on the same

level aa the ~v.r-abundant forces of the two major Powers. While awaiting due

participation i~ true nuclear disarmament, when the three we]l-~nown conultions

relating to the non-development of defenaive ~ystems, the present c~nventional and

chemical imbalance and disparity of &rsona18 will be met, we must maintain the

credihility of our strateqic forces at the necessary levela, whi~h reauires that we

continue our nuc'ear testing.

With regard tu the ~aat point, I wish to recall the invitation made on

2) Sflptember lut in the roeneral Assemhly by the French Minister for Foreign

AlfairA. France, after h~ving taken a new at.p this year and welcomed several

Heads of State or Government of the region to the Mururoa teAtinq site, is ready to

welcome political and government officialb from the five coastal Pacific Andean

countrie.. \:" rl!called on that occaRion that other States fOf a longer time and on

a regular basis have been ::arrying out more teste. "'S far a8 we know. nrne has

opened up this popsihility. And none has offered comparahle en~ironment,l safety

guarant"les, which in our case were duly .,rerified in 199~ h)' a lliqh-level expert

mission f.om the region whose conclusions were carefu'.ly prep~.red "nd IHf! FIt i 11

important: today.
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I wish now to refer to non-nuclear issues, which are no less important to

security and disarmament. The First Committee debates, the resolutions adopted hy

the General Assemhly at its forty-first session and the work of the Disarmament

Commission last May clearly confirm this.

Having referred to the future intermediate-range nuclear forces (INF)

agreement and the remaining uncertainties with regard to its security implications

in Europe, I will now h~gin by stressing the extreme importance in this context of

the present considerable imbalances in the area of conventional and chemical

weapons.

The Committee does not have to be reminded of France's interest in the

control of conventional arms, since it was on its initiative that in 1978 a plan

was launched for a conference on disarmament in Europe. After the Stockholm

Conference, that proposal became a reality and achieved its first succesS with the

document dated 16 September 1986 on confidence- and security-building measures.

Recent developments in this regard confirm our desire to continue working hard

along these lines and do even more.

In the first place, we wish to stress the first very positive results obtained

through the effective implementation of confidence- and security-huilding

measures. So far the results here have been very satisfactory, be they in the area

of ~-~~_ication, exchanges of observers or, especially, inspection measures. The

latter, which are by far the most sensitive to tackle, have auite recently been put

through several tests. Time periods were ohserved, the necessary means for

inspection were provided, and on-s; ~e verification was carried out to the

satisfaction of the reauesting country. These first experiences, which are now

possible, normal and agreed to, will henceforth contribute to strengthening

confidence in Europe. and confirm that the direction taken in Stockholm was the

right one. Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Now, we mu.t work on preparation. tor • conterenoe on conventi~n.l Itahility

in Europe, with a viow to arriving at a .tahle, aeoure and voritiahle b.l.nce ot

conventional torces .t lower l.vel ••

'I'1.e Vienna tollow-up m••ting ot the Conterence on Security and Co-operation in

Europe (C.~E' provide. for cC''nlideration of the tut"re tramework tor & twotold

exerci.e covering all of F.urop~1 on the one hand, negoti.tion. on confidence- and

.ecurity-huilding measur... , which ~'ill be • tOtlOW-'lp to and co""let. the re.ults

of the Stockholm Confer.nce b.tween the 35 participant. in the CSCE, and on the

other, negoti.tions on conv.ntion.l .tahility among the oountri.~ m.mbers of both

.lli.nce., with a vi~w t:~ adopting veritiable measurea of control, reduction and

redeployment, or any oth.r me••ures which Itpply to arm.d forcea and conventioll.l

weapons in F.'lrope. It h.s now been clearly e.tabUshed, .nd my country h•• spared

no eftort. in this regard, th.t these two set. of negotiations will involve

.pprcpriate progres. rltports to the "35" by the "23" on their work, .nd that they

will take place within the uniauo multilater.l framework of the CSCE.

Thi. brief .ccount of the prep.ratory work in progre•• in Vienna i. by way ~f

dr.winq att.ntion to the importanc. and relevance of this twofold exerci... :t has

r~~ired ir.tens. consultations within t~e .lliances. But France is al.o v.ry much

intere.ted in the proposals and contribution. of countries ~.mbers of the Warsaw

Pact, as w.ll .s in the specific vi.ws of the neutral and non-aligned countries.

We have st, "slIed in p.rticul.r the p, ,oo••ls mad. to the East on the auestion

of military doctrines, which have been di.cus.ed oft.n in this ~o~~itte.. 'I'hes.

doctrines mUllt he tak.n for what they ar., som.thing which can alw.ys be changed

unilat.rally, wh.r.al military cap.hilitiel are the result of. force., of po"itiona

and of atructur•• which have been long .st.hlished .nd al.o of a Rtate's ••••s.m.nt

of it. opponent'c force •• All these elements ar. mor~ la~ting, more objective and

more link.d to the .ituation a. it exi.t. than doctrines E!!-!!'
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Having .tr••••d the i~tt.no. w••ttach to conv.ntion.l di••r....nt, I wiah

to add that this qup.tion i. not of oono.rn to Europe only. Por St.t•• that .0
desire, and giv~n .p.cUio r!9ion.l ooncUtiona, lt provid••• w.y of reducing

confrontation and .tr.n9th.~i"9 .t.billly .nd ••curlty in t~. r!9ion in qu.ation.

'rhere are many are.a in tha world wh.r., •• ln Kur~~., it would b. d••ir.bl. to

reduce the thr.at of aurpri•••tt.ok .nd 1.r9.-ao.l. milit.ry off.nalv.a.

We atated tho•• vi.wa l.at y•• r wh.n w••utlllltt.d a draft t ••olution which,

after very u••ful n.goti.tlon., led to the adoption of r••olutl~n 41/59 ~, which

enjoyed broad .upport. With ,n .y. to d.v.lop..nt••inc. th.n, w. int.nd thia y.ar

to propose a dratt r'dolution r••pondlng to the .... oonc.rn••

As in the c••• of oonv.ntior~l 41••r....nt, th. future tr••ty on

intermediate-r.ng. nucl.ar 'ore....~•• u. str••• the n••d for thv c~l.t.

prohibition of oh.mical we.pon.. Con.ld.rabl. prQ9r••• wa••ad. - .o-.tl... &Or.

rapidly than anticipated - at G.n.v. this y••r ln the n.goti.tion of a draft

convention, that i. part of the 900d n.w. partioipant. oan brin~ to New YOlk. But

we must a180 utr.s. that .ajor qu••tion. h.v. not y.t r.ally b••n r ••olved. Among

t~em ar., the institutional fr"',~Ik of • future oonv.ntion, th, lmpl...nt.tion

and verifi.cation of non-ploduotion in civillan lndu.try, informing p.rti•• to the

convention, and the d~.truotion of .tockpil•••

Outside Gen.va too, th. p10tur. i. on. of contra.ta. w•••t with lnt.r••t the

Soviet invitation to vi.it th. Shlkh.IlY oh••ic.l .it., Yllt \1/••u.t d.plor. the

repeated violation of the lY~5 Plotucol in th~ Ir.n-Iraq war.

~rance ~a. long att'ohed i~rtano. to the qu••tion of • ookpil•• and la.t

June made specific propoaal.. I wleh briefly to recall th••• h.r.. W. ayl'. that

security is an imperative tha, .u.t b. equally r.apeet.d for all ~tat•• parti••

whr the convention ent.re into fore., .nd throughout the i .. itial !u-y.ar p.riod
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provided for th. total destructlon of stockpilos, the complete success of which is

indiopensable it WE! are to move to the t inal r891me ot a total prohib1tion. 'l'o

prevent the treaty teom becomin~ dur ill9 tll/lt per iod - like tilt. nuclear

nail-proliferation Treaty - A dilldrmamellt trea.ty of dislumed count. los, maintdinin<j

the armament of some and the non-4rmament of othflrs - we have propolled the

el:ltAblillhment of a provisio,lal 6l!lCUrity bll.l.ance enabl11\g 1111 Statt'la which deem 1t

necessary to poness Cl m\nimal chemical-weapons capability in the (ocm of II

security stock of Borne 1,OUO to </,000 metric ton III under '~ry strict: conatraints.

Thesc stockS would be destroyed during t.he final two years of the 10-year period.

These quantit iea can be pllt in context by rocallinlJ - usiny dllclarud qIJantJ,t1ell in

one case and estimates in the ol:hlH - tha t the two major Power s now possess stocks

of tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands of metric tons rB8p~ctively. ~hat

disparity should show that s~curity Btocka can only act as a deterrent and

defensive force in the event of a possible chemical attack. Thus, there is no

contradiction with the provisiolll!l of the 19;/5 lieneva Protocol.

For ~echnl ,1 and securHy reasons, theEod stock" would be estilblil;fled with a

sin'lle production facility thllt would be unaf.lr international control from the entry

into force of the convent ion unt il tile end of the lO-year per iOll. 'rh 11l mily be

surprising to som~, but we think it is necessary to meut poasible incidents during

a loro~ period of storage and, above all, to deter any purty that mlqht be tempted

to deGeive and convince all non-aiylltltory iitate!: that therp is no clear advllnt&qe

to remaining '.lulslde the cOllvention. 'rhe Statc that io the sHe of thio slngle

l.,e 11 i ty would obv iously have to accept ... ver y atr ict internat ional lIIoni tor in'J

1I1(~Ch/.ln i sm.
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In more general terms, it goes without saying that verification plays an

essential role hereJ it is indispensable for ensuring that this temporary regime is

not diverted to other ends. Without going into details, I would recall that we

proposed submitting these security stocks to challenge inspection procedures and

giving notice of the location of these stocks upon the entry into force of the

convention, in accordance with a special regime known as an envelope regime.

As I remind the First Committee of the outlines of our proposal, I want also

to note that it has met with strong reservations which have by no means

disappeared. But I want also to say that none of the countries participating in

the negotiations has denied that the problems of the security of the parties duriny

the lQ-year period, which had been ignored for too long, are decisive for the

implementation of the convention. The main objection involved tne risk of cnemical

proliferation. We respond that this risk exists in any event without security

stocks, since no State can be compelled to adhere to the convention. With the

stocks we are proposing, which involve a very strict and intrusive machinery, the

regime would be particularly selective. It would attract countries with a real

security problem and prepared to pay the price in terms of sovereignty. and would

prevent resisters from taking easy advantage of constraints for parties and licence

for themselves.

Let me conclude on this point by saying that discussion on the central

question of security has finally begun. We have stated our readiness to study the

question in depth. Wnatever the tinal solution we remain convinced that there can

be no stable, solid and lasting convention if the security of all parties is not

continuously guaranteed during the IO-year period. So there can be no mistaking

our intentions, I shall recall the position publicly stated by our Prime Minister

last May in Moscow:
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-Wh.n th.r. i. v.rifit4 .llainatlon of oh••ioal ..apon., w••hall d••troy

our., loan und.rtak. a foraal pl'Q;' that w••hall r.ach the ••ro point at

the .am. tia. a. the oth.r•• -

Th. int.rn.tional caa.unity h•• oontinu.d to b. lnt.r••t.d in the qu.stion of

the pr.v.ntion of an ar.. rao. in out.r .pac.. y.t~. f ••l it oould do mort in

thi••ph.r., on th~ bilat.ral l.~.l, th. G!n.~a n.gotiation. continu.. ~v.ryon.

know. how important th.y ar., and w. hop. th.y will l.ad to concr.t. r••ult.. In

that cont.xt, w. r.affira our ooaait..nt to the anti-balli.tic mi••l1. Tr.aty. In

our vi.w, if it i. to be ohang.d, thi. oan b. only throU9h agr••m.nt betw••n the

But w. mu.t al.o .xpr••• oone.rn h.r. ov.r the roll of the int.rnational

community in cut.r .pao. matt.r.. I rtoall ~y oountry" unchanging po.itionl the

int.r,ati~~al oommunity mu.t pl.y an in4i.pen••bl••uppl•••ntary role. Thi. role

.lr••d~ .~i.t., but it .hould be d.v.lopod ln & far aar. aotiv••nd mlth04ic.l

way. W. mu.t not .ot ln h••t., the .xtrem. oaution of the two Pow.r~ mo.t directly

involv~d i. v.ry in.truotiv. in ~hi. r••peot. In our vi.w, aultil.t.:al work

tow.rd .••y.t••atic inv.ntory of .pao. aotivit'.••, of th.lr D.curlty eona.qu.nc••

and of po•• ibl. d.v.lo~nt••hould b. oarri.d fo~w.~d aor. activ.ly.
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If the international community wishes to assert its role 'n this field - and it has

excellent reasons foc doing so - it must prov~ its competence. It mUdt define its

terms of reference, take technological l;ncdrtainty into account lIn~ not be ready to

act in haste. It is through such work that the time for the major choices would

come after gaining future crp.<'IihilJty in this field.

Many proposals need to he looked into more thoroughly, inclUding French

proposals which hllve been rna"'e for the past lu years and where present devt'lopment s

confirm that they have hee~ wise, be it on the ouestion of anti-satellite wer?Ons,

the high-orhit, strengthening the registration regime for space objec~s or, in more

general terms, the plan for an international satellite monitoring agency. Recent

international develop~ents, practical experience in high auality remole sensing hy

civilillns, with the French satellite "SPOT" IlInd various projects under study, show

that the necessary means for such an agency to operate alruady exist in the

countries witn a dp~ce capability 0ther than the two major-Powers.

I should like to add on prev~ntion of the arms race in space that, as far a~

the Western countries are concerned, my country tog~ther with Italy /.his year will

co-operate in the pr'!p.uatton of a con9uhSUS text along the lines of last year' 8

text.

Concerning international sftcurity, and in parti~ular the soviet proposal, 1

shall refer to this l~~ec on in the dehat~.

Finally, t wish t:xiay to refer to the recent Conference on the R"lationahip

bi!tween r'iflarmltment, and nevelopment. The plan proposed hy the PreSident of France

in 1<181 tl'\d to the firHt CBdult which we 'Jhould address. Despite the difficult

ci rcumstanceB and profound <'I ifferences between alt the var iOIl!'! thellt'l'l about th i R,

it waR poSRihl .. to confirm the importance of security in the

<1illartnllmflnt-development r~l ... tionRhip, to lIppro,sch the very importllnt l1ut'!Rtion of
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the transparency of military bUdgets and to consider various concrete measures.

Undenlahle difference••urfaced in the work of the Conference, but this did not

prevent all participant. from arriving at a consenSU9. In order to mark the stage

set by the New York Conference in further thought on this difficult question, which

has now received recQ4nition, France will in the near future submit a draft

resolution with a view to its adoption by consensus.

As I was able to underscore in the case of nuclear 1isdrmament, it may be

stdted in more general termG tbat progresa can he made in the treatment of all the

major disarmament 18sue. l1y if they are treated wilh more reason and

responsibility in t.he particula:ly difflc;u!t, Hflas. In genc:>ral, one can say that,

this year, progrea8 has been made along tho~c lines, and further important, not to

say essential, pr~re•• i. awaited. This pointR to the importance of ou~

forthcoming meeting, that is, th. third special session of the General Aesembly

devotet'l to disarmament, which we shall prepare for ",ost acHvely. At all times "'e

shall need to be lucid. "S stated by the French Foreign Miniat.. [' on 23 September,

mor~ diaarmament dons not necessarily mean more security. The very clear and firm

commitment of my country to all the auestions to which I have rrferred is precisely

in keeping ~ith its de.ir. to guarantee ~t 1.111 times most clearly that disarmament

will lead to better security.

Mr. ALZGDGALY (oman) (interpretation from Arabic) I May I congratulate

you once again, sir, on YOl'r assuntption of the ch/!lirmanship of tne FirBt.

r.ommittee. My deleg~t~on i8 confident that, ~nder your guidance and with the help

of the other officers, the r.om~·ttee will /!Ichieve sucee~A.

should also llk!! at the outset to At/!lte that my country, through it!!

member sh ip in th is internationai Organ lzation /!Ind thrcugh our I'M t le ipl!ltion oJA .,

~eveloplng country in itA work, reHffirma itR keen intnroAt in R~foguardinq
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international peace and security and the il11llementation of t e plans of this I,e,rld

body.

Having listened to thp statements of the delegations which have spokan so far,

we feel that proqress has been made towards better international relations. We are

particularly gratified that agreement was the outcome of the recent meeting of the

Foreign Ministers of the two super-P"werf1, the llnited States and the soviet nnion.

This agreement augurs well for the limitation of the nuclear threats and

demonstrates the serious int~ntions of the super-Powers to curh the arms race and

halt the proliferation of nuclear weapona. The imml!diate gain is the elimination,

as a first step, 0f two categories of destructive weapons, namely, shorter-ranqe

and intermediate-range nuc!eal miSSiles. We, on our pdrt. ~ommend this initiative

and hope that thE two countr ies will soon reach an underAUnd in,:! on the other

issues of disarmament which ace the conc~rn of humanity as a whole, namely, the

limitation of 'lucl.'ar teAts and giving an impetus to a process t":1t would lead to

an agreement wh ich the Conference 01\ oiflarmament in Geneva has hE:en advocat 1I',q for

a long time now with 11 viell to hanning the prolHeratio." pcoductiol" and use of

chemical and hacteciological weapons.

This nascent convergence of views and these decidedly peaceful initiatives

could never have been possihle wece it not for the dedicated efforta of the united

Nations and its specialized agencies. Since its Inception, the lJnite~ Nations hilA

spared no effort in trylnq to conlllln crises, In comrli~nce with the nonle

Oh;ectivflB of itA Chart"r. The \lnit.ed Nations W/lf< cre/lte~ to ensure the well-helnq

and co-operlJtlon of all.

Conseauently, the Sultanate of Oman attllches B~~Cilll ~mportance to the role of

the 1lnHed Nat ions IIn~ its ilq.ml'i PH in RlIfequlllrcHnq peace a.'d secur! Ly "ncl

co-opo!lrllt ion het.ween peop lef<. Therefor'e t we in the $ultanate. look forwllr~ to the
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third sp.'cial session o! the G.neral Assembly devoted to disarmament, which will be

held early next year. Our partioipation in that dialogue should be viewed as the

contribution or an Arab/Muslim developing and non-aligned country genuinely

interested in the search rer peace and security in every part ot the world.

We helieve that we must all make a positive contribution to the creatton of

the conditions which would make it possible to accept the new reality of a world

wherein the equal sovereign rights or all should be respected, the need for

non-interference in the internal arfairs fully r~ogniled and the right of every

people to choose their own political system without any foreign interrerence duly

safeguarded.

The Sultanate also helieves that despit. the cautious optimism that has come

to pervade the world as a result of the Conference on the Rolationship between

Disarmament and Development held in New York earlier this year, it is imperative

that we pay heed to the military and other risks such as hunger and poverty which

continue to threaten us all and wake up to the need for mutual confidence ~nd

determined action to stop the proliferation of nuclear weapons and the extension of

the arms race into outer space.
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The Sultanate believe. th.t holding this conference, the first of it. kind,

under the auspioe. of the Uni ted "at ion., wi 11 strengtt.en the internat ional

commul,ity'. confidenoe in the role or. this Organization and consolidate the common

effort "nd coUective re.olve to ••tUe the world's problems.

In it. report to the Secretary-General in compliance with r.~olution 41/48,

the Sultanate of Oman made a point of stating that, like all other countries of the

world and States Membere of thi5 Organization, it ehares the views of peaeo-loving

forceR and 11 aware of the increaeing importance of creat ing a nuclear··weapon-free

zone in the Middle Eaat.

While Oman uphold. and .upporte the idea of declaring tho Middle East a zone

of peace, free from nuclear w~apon&, it hop•• to draw the attention of the

internationl\l community tO~:le fact; that the increasing nuclflllr capahi li ty of the

lsrneli entity and ita [etuB.l to pla~. its nuclear fac~llties under the

Rlofl\)rviaion and Bafeguards of the Tnternational Atom!" Energy Agllncy (IAFl\.) po"e a

aeriouR threat lndee~ tu the security of all the States o~ t~e region and ohetruct

the efforts ai~ed at makin~ the Middle East a nuclear-weapon-free zone.

The Rult~nate'e awarene•• of the deetahlizinq effect of this situation on the

reqion re-emphasizes t.he ne..d to intensify the effortll of the tll'ited Nationll and

its agendeR. We believe that the international community should have tt.e wisdom

and far-lIiqhtedn.ea to realize the concomittance of creating a nuclear-weapon-free

zone in the Middle Eaet and safeguarding international peace and security.

The Mini&ter of State for Poreign Affairs of my country has referred, in hiA

8t1ltement to the Genel'81 ASBembly at thill sasei-.ln, to the fact thllt the Sultanate

of Oman, in Re)king the maintenance of balance in the reglon and distllncinq it from

the maelstrom of big-Power rivalry, has called and continues to call for thp

Implementat ion of the Declarat ion of the Ind ian Ocean a8 11 Zone of Peilc~, embnd I"d
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in General Assembly resolution 2832 (XXVI) of 1971. Events in that [8gion .~ow

that the Implementat lon of that nec lluat ion will he 11 maior step towards the

estahliahment of international peace and security.

There is no douht that the Conference on the Indian Oeltan as a zone of peace

LA a lonq-over~ue step that should be taken to implement ~hat Declaratlon.

The 3ult~nate of Oman regrets that the Cont~rence has ~en.postponed once

Il~aln and hopes that the resolution unanimously adopted by the~ Committee on

the Indlan Ocean at ita last aeaaion - calling for that Conference to be convnned

not lat~r than 199) - will prove to be concluaive.

In conclusion, because we are a coastal State, we deem it necessary to en8ure

the freedom of naviqation and the flo~ of international trade under the rule of

intflrnational law and the Convention on the r.aw 0" the Sea. Theset are vital

principles which should not be violated by anyone, fOL any reason, under any

preteKt.•

My country, which has jealously defended its national independence throughout

Its hlstory, has emharked on a plll1CY of qood-neiqhbourllnes8 with fraternal

nelghoouring countrleA since 1970.

We have made a genuine contrlbution to the establiAhment of the Arab Gulf

Co-operation Council. We havfl a180 made poRltiv'!l contrihutions through our

memhership in the Leaque of Arab States, the Organization of the Idlamic

Conference (orC) and the Movement of ,Jon-A1!qned Countries, a!l wflll as in this

')rqllni'1.lItion and its F1pecializnd aqencleA. We have always heen cognizant of the

importance of peace and security aA a mellnFl of successful econorr.ic amI 80cial

development.
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F'or all these rellsona, we reaffirm the imporl:llnce of hui l~inq trust and

confi~ence hetween all the countriefl and qroupinqs of the world, 80 that all may

live in an atmosphere of international peace Ilnd !lecurity, free from nuclear riskR.

~he meeting ro~e Ilt 12.4~ r.m.
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